
 

 
 

PORTUGUESE IN PORTO 2020 
 

A) INTENSIVE COURSES – lessons every day  
 

1) CIP = CRASH INTENSIVE PROGRAMME  
(Private lessons) 
 

Registration: €45  

Prices = per week 
1hour = 60 minutes 
Material included 

 
For people who need to learn as quickly as possible.   
 

1 -3 weeks 4-7 weeks 8-15 weeks 16+ weeks 

CIP1.5: 1.5 hours / day 
 

€285  €263  €253 €238 

CIP3: 3 hours / day 
 

€535 €520 €505 €475 

CIP4.5: 4.5 hours / day 
 

€779 €759 €736 €712 

CIP6: 6 hours / day 
 

€1020  €990 €975 €959 

CIP includes: Private lessons;  iOL* during the course and also 1 month follow-up at the end of the course.  
CIP students are encouraged and welcome to take part in the Portuguese Social Programme: Tuesday lunch with teacher; 
Wednesday afternoon activity with teacher;  Thursday cinemateca; Friday diploma ceremony*.   

*iOL = inlingua online learning    Prices = per week    2 people: +25%  3 people: + 30%   Cancellations: Lessons may be 

cancelled providing notice is given to the school before 6pm on the previous working day. If this happens the lesson will be rescheduled 
to  a mutually convenient time. If notice is not given then the lesson will be considered as given and will not be recuperated. The social 

programme is optional and is organised free of charge. Entrance fees, refreshments and travel expenses are not included in the 
price.   

 

2) TOTAL IMMERSION 
 

 
enrolment fee: €45 
1 hour = 60 minutes 
Prices = per week 
 

 
The most intensive course available 

PROFILE 6 hours tuition / day (30 hours per week), iOL during the course +  3 months iOL follow up, + lunch with 
teachers x 3 per week,  afternoon activities and social programme (optional), + evening activity x 1 per week 
(restaurant, theatre, concert etc) 

1-3 weeks €1466 

4-7 weeks €1430 

8+ weeks €1400 
 iOL = inlingua online learning    Training and / or activities also available on Saturdays and Sundays.  Contact us for information  

 2 people = + 30%   

 
 
 

Book at worldwide lowest price at:
https://www.languagecourse.net/bg/shkola-inlingua-porto-porto

+1 646 503 18 10 +44 330 124 03 17 +34 93 220 38 75 +33 1-78416974 +41 225 180 700 +49 221 162 56897 +43 720116182

+31 858880253 +7 4995000466 +46 844 68 36 76 +47 219 30 570 +45 898 83 996 +39 02-94751194 +48 223 988 072

+81 345 895 399 +55 213 958 08 76 +86 19816218990

https://www.languagecourse.net/bg/shkola-inlingua-porto-porto


 
 
2) COMBI-MIX (private lessons + group lessons) 
Suitable for all levels except beginners 
 
 
enrolment fee: €45 
1 hour = 60 minutes 
Prices = per week 

COMBI 1 COMBI 2 COMBI 3 

 
Profile: 

3 hours group tuition / day  + 1 hour iOL per day* + 1 afternoon or evening activity per 
week + lunch with teacher x 1 per week + 1 month iOL follow up after course finishes 

+ 1 hour 1:1 tuition / day + 2 hours 1:1 tuition / day + 3 hours 1:1 tuition / day 

1-3 weeks €466 €649 €835 

4-7 weeks €445 €620 €792 

8 + weeks €434 €604 €760 
*iOL = inlingua online learning      2 people: +30%        Start dates: intermediate / advanced: any Monday    Beginner / elementary 06.01, 20.01, 
03.02, 17.02, 02.03, 16.03, 30.03, 13.04, 27.04, 11.05, 25.05, 08.06, 22.06, 06.07, 20.07, 03.08, 17.08, 31.08, 14.09, 28.09, 12.10, 26.10, 09.11, 

23.11, 07.12 Cancellations: Individual lessons may be cancelled providing notice is given to the school before 6pm on the previous 
working day. If this happens the lesson will be rescheduled to a mutually convenient time. If notice is not given then the lesson will be 
considered as given and will not be recuperated. 
 

3) INTENSIVE GROUP LESSONS 
 

MINI-GROUP INTENSIVE (with activities) 
Registration: €45 
1 hour = 60 minutes 
Price = per week 

3 hours tuition per day + 1 hour iOL per day + 1 month of iOL follow up 
after course finishes + Tuesday Lunch with teacher* + Wednesday 
afternoon activity* + Thursday Cinemateca  + Friday diploma ceremony   

Starting Dates 
Beginners (A1) 

06.01, 20.01, 03.02, 17.02, 02.03, 16.03, 30.03, 13.04, 27.04, 11.05, 
25.05, 08.06, 22.06, 06.07, 20.07, 03.08, 17.08, 31.08, 14.09, 28.09, 
12.10, 26.10, 09.11, 23.11, 07.12  

Starting Dates (A2-C2) Any Monday 

1-3 weeks €290 

4-7 weeks €260 

8-19 weeks €245 

20-29 weeks €230 

30 + weeks €220 
Prices = per week     iOL = inlingua online learning.   NB:  The course is designed for a minimum of 3 participants. However the course is 
guaranteed even if there are only 1 or 2 students. In this case the lesson duration with the teacher is reduced from 3 hours to 2 hours.   The 
social programme is optional and is organised free of charge. Entrance fees, refreshments and travel expenses are not included in the price. It is 
not possible to recuperate missed classes.  

 

PORTUGUÊS + SURF   
Profile 3 hours Portuguese mini-group tuition per day + 1.5 hour surf lesson 

every day (includes board and wetsuit) + 1 month of iOL follow up after 
course finishes + Tuesday Lunch with teacher* +   Friday diploma 
ceremony   

Starting Dates 
Beginners (A1) 

13.04, 27.04, 11.05, 25.05, 08.06, 22.06, 06.07, 20.07, 03.08, 17.08, 
31.08, 14.09, 28.09, 12.10, 26.10, 

Starting Dates (A2-C2) Any Monday (13.04-26.10) 

1-3 weeks €415 

4+ weeks €395 
 Prices = per week     iOL = inlingua online learning.   NB:  The Portuguese morning group course is designed for a minimum of 3 
participants. If there are only 1 or 2 students the lesson duration with the teacher is reduced from 3 hours to 2 hours.   The social 
programme is optional and is organised free of charge. Entrance fees, refreshments and travel expenses are not included in the 
price.  NB Reduced courses prices are applicable only to those who pay the full amount in advance.  NB It is not possible to 
recuperate missed classes.  

 

 

Book at worldwide lowest price at:
https://www.languagecourse.net/bg/shkola-inlingua-porto-porto

+1 646 503 18 10 +44 330 124 03 17 +34 93 220 38 75 +33 1-78416974 +41 225 180 700 +49 221 162 56897 +43 720116182

+31 858880253 +7 4995000466 +46 844 68 36 76 +47 219 30 570 +45 898 83 996 +39 02-94751194 +48 223 988 072

+81 345 895 399 +55 213 958 08 76 +86 19816218990

https://www.languagecourse.net/bg/shkola-inlingua-porto-porto

